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Section3. Glassesand disorderedsystems

LOW-TEMPERATURE GLASS DYNAMICS PROBED BY OPTICAL
DEPHASING MEASUREMENTS
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Opticaldephasingmeasurementsin glassesareaffectedby dynamicalprocesseswhichoccur on a very broad rangeof time
scales.The relaxationratedistributionof a glasscan be measuredby using a combinationof experimentswhich operateon
different characteristictimescales.A four-time correlation function treatmentof the observablesis used to extract the
fluctuationratedistributionsatshort andlong timesfrom photonechoand time-dependentholeburningmeasurementsat low
temperatures(1.0 to 5.0 K). The temperaturedependenceof theoptical dephasingis characteristicof the‘two level system’
(TLS) structuraldynamicsof a glass. Evidenceconfirming that glasseshave fixed potential surfacesat low temperature(the
basis for the TLS model) is provided by temperaturecycled holeburningmeasurements.Dephasingat higher temperatures
(—10 K) is shownto be a property of the glass, not from a local motionof thechromophoreaspreviouslybelieved.

1. Introduction in a glass results in inhomogeneousbroadeningwhich
obscuresthe intrinsic lineshape.An absorptionspec-

Optical dephasingmeasurementsprovide a powerful trum of chromophoresin an organicglass is hundreds
method for studying the dynamics of glassesat low of wavenumberswide whereasthe intrinsic linewidths
temperatures.At low temperaturethedisorderin glasses of interestarehundredthsof awavenumber.
introduces time-dependentprocesseswhich have no Optical line narrowingexperimentshavebeenexten-
counterpartsin crystallinesystems.Theseprocessesare sively used to removeinhomogeneousbroadening.Line
responsiblefor anomaliesin specific heat [1], thermal narrowingexperimentssuchas photon echoes[6], accu-
conductivity [2], and dielectric response[3] which have mulatedgrating echoes[7], fluorescenceline narrowing
beenobservedin glasses. [8], andnon-photochemicalholeburning[9] havebeen

Phenomenaassociatedwith theglassystateof matter appliedto glassy systems.Eachof thesetechniqueshas
havebeenexplainedwith a variety of models,the most associatedwith it a characteristictime scale, and the
widely used is the two level system (TLS) description observableswill be influencedby glass dynamicswhich
proposedindependentlyby Phillips [4] and Anderson occurduringthe characteristictime scale[10]. Combin-
[5]. A TLS is composedof two local potential minima ing the results of different dephasingtechniqueswith
separatedby a barrier. Structuralchangesaremodeled the recentlydevelopedtheoreticalformalism providesa
as tunneling betweenthesewells. To accountfor the powerful meansfor extractingquantitativeinformation
wide variety of local structures,the distributionof TLS on ratedistributions andotherdynamicalproperties.
parameters,suchas energydifferencesbetweenthe two In this paperwe usethe resultsof two pulsephoton
wells, are takento be very broad.The broaddistribu- echoesandtime-dependentholeburningexperimentsto
tions of parametersassociatedwith theTLS give riseto determineTLS fluctuationrate distributionsof organic
abroaddistribution of ratesof dynamicalprocesses. glassesat low temperatures(1.0 to 5.0 K). We also

The spectrallineshape(frequency domain) or the discuss a temperaturecycled holeburning experiment
dephasingrate (time domain)of an ensembleof optical which confirms the TLS model. This is in contrast to
centers(chromophores)in a medium is related to the other experimentalmeasurements,suchas heatcapaci-
dynamicalprocessesof the medium.The largenumber ties, which can be explainedby the TLS model or by
of solvent configurationssurroundingthe opticalcenters modelsbasedon defectandparticlediffusion. Temper-

aturedependentechodata (5.0 to 12.0 K) areused to
showthat additionaldephasingprocesseswhich become
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2. Theory tic time scale of the experiment,which is T,~.In a
nonphotochemicalholeburning experiment(permanent

At a finite temperature,the mechanicalfluctuations holeburning),for short burning and readingtimes, 7~,is
of a solid will modulatethe transitionenergiesof mole- the time betweenburningandreadingthe hole. This is
cules embeddedwithin it. Optical dephasingmeasure- typically 100 s. Thereforedynamicson a ms or s time
ments rely on preparingthe chromophore—glasssystem scale,which did not influencethe photon echoexperi-
in a coherentsuperpositionof groundandexcitedstates ment. will contribute to the linewidth measuredby
and monitoring the loss of the coherenceas the chro- holeburning.
mphoresinteract with the time evolving environment.
Optical absorption formalisms have usually been used
to describetheseexperimentsin which the lineshapeis 3. Experimental resultsand discussion
the Fourier transform of a two-time dipole moment
correlation function. This is insufficient in that the The systemsusedto performechoesandholeburning
absorptionlineshapeof chromophoresin a glass is as well as details of sample preparation have been
dominatedby inhomogeneousbroadening.In addition, extensivelydescribed[10] Samplesareorganic dyes in
the two-timecorrelationfunction descriptionis incapa- low concentrationin glassessuchas ethanol,d-ethanol,
bleof accountingfor the characteristictime scalesasso- glycerol, and PMMA. In some samples, holeburning
ciated with the various experiments. An appropriate during echo decay measurementsis a serious effect
treatmentof the problemwasdevelopedby Berg et al. which must be properlycorrectedfor [10]. Greatcareis
[10] andextendedby Bai and Fayer[11]. They showed takento test for all sourcesof artifacts, suchas power
that a four-time correlationfunction is the quantity of broadening,sampleheating,optical densityeffects [12]
interestand that all dephasingexperimentscurrently in concentration,and wavelength dependences.In hole-
usecan be treatedin termsof the four-time correlation burning experiments,only shallow (<2%) holes were
function of the stimulated echo. The stimulatedecho used[10,13,15].Again, carewastaken to test for possi-
correlationfunction C is ble artifacts. The cooling rate of the ethanol samples

C” T ~ was high enough to insure the formation of the trueglassystate [10].

=

3.1. Photon echo results

= (ex~[_ii ~(t) dt + ~(t) dt})~ (1) Fig. 1 shows a semilogplot of echodecaysmeasured

in the cresyl violet/ d-ethanoland resorufin/glycerol
where T. T~,and T arethe intervals betweenthe four systems.The decays are exponential for 5 or more
times in the correlation function, ~(t) is the time factors of e. To observean exponentialdecay in a
dependentperturbationof the transition frequency,and photon echoexperimenttwo conditions must be met.
~sis the transition dipole momentoperator.For exam- (1) The coupling betweenthe TLS and the chromo-
ple, holeburningexperimentsare describedin terms of phoresmust be via adipole—dipole interaction.(2) The
the Fouriertransformof eq. (1). TLS fluctuationrate distribution, P(R), i. e. theprob-

A photon echo is the limit of a stimulatedechoin ability of the glasshaving a dynamical processwith a
which the secondand third pulsesaretime coincident, rate R, must go as 1/R for the rateswhich have
i.e., T~,is zero in eq. (1). It is the only optical line inversesthat fall within theexperimentaltime scale[16]
narrowingexperimentfor which this is the case. The The exponentialdecayspresentedin fig. 1 aretypical of
photon echoremovesinhomogeneousbroadeningwhile all systemsstudied andindicatethat the I /R distribu-
extracting the dephasingrate arising from dynamical tion holds for ratesfrom 1/1 ps1 to ~ ns
processeson its characteristictime scale, ps to ns. The Temperaturedependencesof echo decays show a
dephasingmeasuredby the photon echois usually re- powerlaw behavior at low T wherethepuredephasing
ferred to as homogeneousdephasingbecausethe slow time T

2* cx T” between1 K and5 K. At highertemper-
dynamicalprocesses(ms, s, etc.) are seenas staticand atures,the dephasingis fasterdueto contributionsfrom
therefore do not contribute to the optical dephasing an exponentially activatedprocess[6,10,13]. Exponen-
rate. Therefore, the photon echo will yield the slowest tial temperaturedependenceshave been observed in
dephasingrate (narrowestlinewidth) of anyof the line crystallinesystemsand demonstratedto arise from a
narrowingexperiments, localized motion of the chromophore[17]. Recentcx-

Other dephasingexperimentsare sensitiveto slower perimentsdemonstratethat the situation is different in
dynamical processes.Theseprocessesaregenerally re- glasses[18]. Fig. 2(a) shows a temperaturedependent
ferred to as spectraldiffusion. An experimentwill be photon echostudy of rhodamineB (RB) andoctadecyl-
sensitiveto spectraldiffusion asslow as the characteris- rhodamineB (ODRB) in PMMA. ODRB has an eigh-
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teencarbon alkyl chain in placeof the acid proton on a)
RB andconsequentlyhasvery different mass andmo-
mentsof inertia. Note that the two temperaturedepen- ~ N * + ODRB

Udencesare identical. Fig. 2(b) shows further that echo .
•RB

decaystaken at the sametemperatureon the different .E. +

* 5.
samplesare superimposable[18]. Since local motions E N

are translations and rotations which dependon the a,
massandmomentsof inertia, respectively,the activated

~01
process is not a motion of the chromophore.The .~ ‘

a. N..Sactivatedprocessitself is exponentialindicatingthat the \ *
moderesponsiblemust have a narrow distribution of
energies.A host optical phonon can producesuch an
effect, andwe suggestthat this is thedominantdephas -________________________________________

0.01’ing mechanismat high T. 5 10
1 (K)

3.2. Holeburningresults b)

Glasseshavea verybroaddistribution of structural 12 = 57.2 psec at 6.60 Kelvin
relaxation rates, ranging from very fast to very slow RB

C

[broad P(R)J. Holeburningis sensitiveto fastand slow

Fourier transformof the photon echo decay(photonratesbecauseholewidths arebroadenedby processesasslow as T~.Thereforethe linewidth measuredby hole- —aburning is expectedand found to be wider than the
a’echomeasuredlinewidth). Fig. 3 showsa holespectrum ,

of resorufin/ethanolat 1.5 K with a plot of the lin- 0 20 ‘ 40 60
ewidth obtainedfrom the transformof the echodecay. Pulse Delay (psec)
Note that the hole linewidth is six times broaderthan Fig. 2. (a) Photon echo temperaturestudy of RB (I) and
the echodeterminedlinewidth. Similar differencesare ODRB (+) in PMMA. The dephasingtimesareidentical at all

temperatures.(b) Superimposableecho decays from RB
) and ODRB ( ) in PMMA at 6.6 K. The

7 identical dephasingtimes shown in (a) and (b), despite the
.\~

T = 1 .5 K largevariations in massand momentsof inertia betweenthe
6

thedephasingmechanismathigh T.
resorufin/glycerol two guest molecules,demonstratethat a guestmotion is not

4,4 ec5 seenin otherdyesandglassesin this andother labora-
tories [6,10,13,14].The Lorentzian shapeof all of the
holesin the various systemsagainrequiresa dipole—di-
pole coupling mechanism,but doesnot place restric-

o It is shownin ref. [11] that the holeburningobserva-—3 tions on the rate distribution, P(R).-a
C ble is the equivalent of a frequencydomain stimulated

echo. Furthermore,it is possibleto find P(R) from the‘a

0~ 2 ~~~esyI T dependenceof the holewidth.
5)

-~ 1 ~vH(TW) cx —f dRP(R)[1 — exp(—RT)]
Iet/d—ethanol

T~= 1.5 nsec + T independentcontributionsof fastfluctuations.

o (2)
0 2 4

Pulse Separation(nsec) The 1 — exp(—RT)term is called a gate function. It
arises as a natural consequenceof the dynamics in

Fig. I. Semilog plots of photon echo decays in resorufin/
glycerol and cresyl violet/ethanolat 1.5 K. Decaysare single- glassysystems.The observableis a convolutionof P(R)
exponential over several lifetimes demonstrating that the with the gate function.
fluctuation rate distribution, P(R), goes as 1/R from ap- Fig. 4 shows the results of a study on the cresyl

proximately1/1 ps~to ns~. violet/ethanolsystem[15] in which the holewidth was
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The bestfit is obtainedwith a log normal distribution

°.°y

~‘“iIIiii (a Gaussianon a log scale)for P(R).-0.5 ‘,~ P(R) dRcx exp[ — (ln(R/Ro))2/a2j d(lnR) (3)with R
0= 0.02 s and a = 3.8. Thus thereis apeakinthe rate distribution at 0.02 si. This same peak is

~ foundwith resorufinin ethanolbut it is not observedinglycerol systems.Thus, the peakin P(R) is aproperty
I of the ethanolglass.

cI
I On a ps to severalns time scale,photon echoexperi-

mentsrevealthat P(R) goesas1/R in ethanol glass at-2,0 II very low temperatures.The holeburningyields P(R) on

the 0.1 s to 10000 s time scale. We areextendingthe
— 2.5 I I I I I

-4.0 -2.0 0 2.0 4.0 holeburning measurementsto 10 is and using stimu-
lated echoesandaccumulatedechoesto bridgethe gap

FREQUENCY (GHz) betweenphotonechoesandholeburning.In this manner
Fig. 3. Hole spectrumandLorentzianfit burnedin theresoru- it is possibleto measureP(R) over sixteendecadesof
fin/ethanol at 1.5 K. The dashed line is the hole width time.
obtainedfrom the Fouriertransformof theecho decayat 1.5 Our detailed understandingof what P(R) means
K and is six times narrower than the measuredhole. The
differenceis due to slow relaxations(spectraldiffusion) that rmcroscopicallyis basedon the TLS model. Many other

models have beenusedto understandthe propertiesof
broadentheholewidth butdo not influencetheechodecay.

low temperature glasses.These are usually based on

defect or particle diffusion. Unlike the TLS model,
measuredas a function of the time after burning. As T~ alternativemodels take the glasspotential surfaceto be
is increased,processeswith slower ratescontribute to evolving in time [19]. In contrast,the TLS model is an
the hole width, broadening the hole. The solid line approximatedescriptionof afixed glasspotential surface
through the data is obtained by fitting eq. (2) to the on which there is limited motion that does not change
data with various forms of the ratedistribution, P(R). the shapeof the surface.

A temperaturecycled holeburning experiment has
beenused as a test of thesefundamentallycontrasting
microscopic descriptions [20]. If a hole is burned and

4-~ read as a function of T~at a fixed temperature,one
obtains a result like that in fig. 4. In the temperature
cycling experiment, a hole is burned and read at anH

initial low temperature,the temperatureis raised andGaussian

2.: the hole width is measured,and finally the temperatureis returned to its original value, and the hole width isI measured.If the potentialsurfaceis not static, the hole~ H would be irreversibly broadened.In contrast, if the
—e :

potential surface is fixed, high energy TLS will be
activatedat the highertemperature,causingadditional

Delta Function
1 broadening,but when the temperatureis againlowered,

I i—-—- the hole will narrow. The high energy TLS will relax
OUt 1 100 10000 back to their low energy configurations at the lower

time (seconds) temperature.This will reverse the high temperature

Fig. 4. Semi-logplot of of variousholesversuslog waiting time contribution to thespectraldiffusion. After the temper-
for a sampleof cresyl violet in ethanol at 1.30 K. The hole aturecycle, the hole will have the width which corre-
width changesmostdramaticallyin the rangecenteredaround sponds to the elapsedtime, T~,with no extra width
20 s while flattening out at both short and long times. This introduced by the temperaturecycle.
indicates that there exists a distribution of fluctuation rates
centeredaround — ~ s~.Thesolid line throughthedata is Fig. 5 shows the result of a hole cycling study on
the best fit to a distribution of rates which is a Gaussian cresyl violet/ethanol where the holewas burnedat 1.3

K, taken to 2.1 K, and returnedto 1.3 K. From thedata
functionon thelog scale.See text for valuesof theparameters.
Thedelta functiondistribution (dashedline,) while accounting it can be seenthat the hole revertedto the long-waiting
for themagnitudeof thechange,overestimatesthesteepnessof time hole width of a 1.3 K hole [15,20]. Using the time

theincrease, dependenthole data, it was possible to calculatethe
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